. Moore, Selling God, 93. In the late 1960s, sociologist Peter Berger was the foremost critic of religious commodifi cation. In The Sacred Canopy (1967) , he claimed that this orientation damaged both the uniqueness of American denominational polities and the distinctiveness of their doctrines by forcing homogenization for the sake of mass appeal. Because of this focus on marketability, faith communities were losing their capacity to "legitimate" the world. See Berger, Sacred Canopy. For arguments that counter Berger and other secularization theorists while addressing issues of American religious consumption and the use of economic language to describe religious growth/decline in the United States, see Kelley, Why Conservative Churches Are Growing; Iannaccone, "Religious Markets and the Economics of Religion"; Iannaccone, "Why Strict Churches Are Strong"; and Finke and Stark, Churching of America. 17 . Orr, Pictorial Guide to the Falls of Niagara, 155. On the religious nature of nineteenthcentury tourism, see Sears, Sacred Places. 18 . Moore, Selling God, 149; Walt Whitman quoted in Reynolds, Beneath the American Renaissance, 25. 19. Brown, Inventing New England, 77-78, 99. 20 . Messenger, Holy Leisure, 5, 26. 21. Gilmore, Ozark Baptizings, Hangings, and Other Diversions, 33-35. 22 . The best source for information on outdoor religious dramas is the Institute of Outdoor Drama at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill. Founded in 1963, this organization documents the histories of such productions while providing leadership in fostering artistic and managerial excellence and expansion of the outdoor drama movement. See its Web site at www.unc.edu/depts/outdoor. On the history of American Passion plays, including the Great Passion Play in Eureka Springs, see Monk, "Passion Plays in the United States."
23. On the Sacred Arts Complex, see the Great Passion Play's Web site at www.greatpas sionplay.com. Information on its history and development can also be gleaned from a biography of its controversial founder, Gerald L. K. Smith. See Jeansonne, Gerald L. K. Smith. On the Holy Land Experience, see the "What Is the Holy Land Experience." Branson entertainment has also included a variant of the Bible museum genre. The traveling Fires of Devotion exhibit has stopped in town on a number of occasions since 1998. This display includes a tour of ancient artifacts, a multimedia presentation that tells the history of biblical versions and translations, and a full-size facsimile of the Dead Sea Scrolls. See Kathryn 77 . In Lears, Fables of Abundance, the author insists that the dominance of corporate advertising in the early twentieth century promoted both a physical and psychological perfectionism within consumers and that this strategy was meant to erode essential ties between humans and nature by prompting an embrace of capitalist technology. Like Wright, Lears expressed disgust over the orchestration of selves undertaken by people who stand to profi t from unlimited consumption, and he seemed to hope for a reactualization of rustic insularity as well as that social order's accompanying morality of personal sacrifi ce and selfl essness. Both Wright's early twentieth-century and Lears's late twentieth-century apprehensions rested on a fear that commodity-made selves would triumph or have been victorious over selves grounded in deep-seated ethics and strong, individualized emotion. Thus, although many of Wright's critics opined that his texts were nothing but sentimental schmaltz, one of his central concerns has been at the forefront of social criticism and the analysis of American capitalism for nearly a century.
28. Wright, "What about God," 90, 102. 29. Wright, Calling of Dan Matthews, 105-106. Wright's disdain for sectarian machinations was further articulated in The Uncrowned King. Here the author offers an allegory that provides yet another argument for the unifi cation of all Christian churches. Similar to Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, Wright's story tells of his hero's journey to the "Outer-Edge-of-Things" and the "Beautiful Sea." After many trials and travails, he is allowed to enter the "Temple of Truth" only after affi rming that he has denied the "Wealth of Traditions," "Holy Prejudices," "Sacred Opinion," and the "Honors of the World." Ultimately, a singular mode of simple and forthright worship is deemed all that is necessary for salvation, with the antidenominationalism of In God and the Groceryman, a sequel to The Calling of Dan Matthews written to boost the sale of Wright's literature by means of a return to Ozark-based novels, this theme of applied Christianity outside the confi nes of the institutional church continues to be invoked. In the novel, Dan Matthews has become an immensely prosperous businessman but believes he has failed to make a true ministry of his work. The text addresses Dan's at-notes to pages 11-15 237 tempts to correct this failure by incorporating all the churches of Westover into a unifi ed whole. In conjunction with his on-site agent, John Saxton, Matthews plans a church with no denominational tie which follows a simple rendering of Christ's teachings. Furthermore, through the analogy of the groceryman, Wright emphasizes that Christian ethics must be integrated into all that one does, even if engaged in the seemingly secular and mundane undertaking of a shopkeeper. See Wright, God and the Groceryman. 33 30. Waldo Powell, whose father was believed by many local residents to be the model for the Shepherd in Wright's novel, is said by Newsweek to have "groaned throughout the performance." Additionally, in a manner complicit with the stereotypes presented in Paramount's fi lm, the magazine closed its article by noting that, despite the chagrin of Branson residents, "no studio offi cial has been reported missing in the hills." See Newsweek, ments Chapel in Carthage, Missouri. Precious Moments, the world's most popular collectible items, are porcelain fi gurines inscribed with sayings that promote family, religion, or basic moral tropes. Sam Butcher, the creator of these fi gurines, has described his journey to Carthage as divinely inspired and has decorated his chapel with murals of his collectibles situated in biblical scenes. Some pilgrims claim to have received divine aid during their visits, and for many more, the site functions as a shrine for ritual purifi cation by dispelling anxieties about both this life and the promised hereafter. The chapel's feature mural, "Hallelujah Square," depicts the entrance into heaven and saintly children who have already gained admittance. The majority of these fi gures represent people who have died over the past fi fteen years, and guides narrate the horrible deaths suffered by these individuals and the joy loved ones have experienced by seeing the afterlife portrayed in such a benign fashion. In a 1984 interview, Butcher stated, "Precious Moments is the pulpit that I preach behind. People who won't go to church to hear the same message will go to the store and buy it." This quotation strikes at the heart of popular religion in the Ozarks by refl ecting its extraecclesiastical nature, its alliance with lived experience, and its partnership with consumer culture. See notes to pages 41-53 243 51. "Christian Family Weekend." This more explicit contemporary fusion of religion and popular culture was also evident during my recent visit to a gift shop at the Shepherd of the Hills Homestead. There I purchased a T-shirt that bore the Oscar Meyer hotdog logo with the company's name replaced by "Jesus Christ." Underneath, a caption reads, "My Savior Has a First Name, It's J-E-S-U-S . . . " (an obvious play on the company's well-known jingle). Perhaps to indicate that such a juxtaposition is not welcomed or well received in all of Oscar Meyer's markets, the shirt also includes the words "Branson, MO," thus suggesting that at least in this town faith trumps consumption, or alternately, that faith is readily available for consumption.
52 Despite Martin's assertion, Marble (later "Marvel") Cave has primarily been described in a language of religiously inspired awe. However, other Ozark caves have been bestowed with a more demonic character. For instance, regional promoter Otto Ernest Rayburn detailed a 1949 trip by students from the University of Tulsa who came to the area looking for a fi ssure labeled the "Opening into Hell." The group was motivated by Native American lore that depicted a "hole that spits fi re," but the students failed to locate such a devilish cavern. See Rayburn Branson, 164 . Furthermore, as recounted by Leena Hughes-who now owns the building that housed Roy Clark's Celebrity Theater-during the mid-1980s the site included a bar in its mezzanine which functioned as an after-hours dance hall. Testifying to a move within the city's entertainment industry toward a more socially conservative, temperance-oriented vantage, a de facto ban on alcohol is now in place at all Branson (BGMA) . Founded in 1998, the association sponsors a monthly "Jammin' for Jesus" concert series and an annual all-night session that, on average, attracts 2,000-3,000 people. Although these are primarily southern gospel events, they also feature artists who perform Christian bluegrass, country, and even hip-hop. Intimating the intricate fusion of sacred and secular within Branson musical entertainment, Phyllis Rotrock, director of the BGMA, stated that even though individuals provide "testimony" at her events, they are not a "worship service." However, whereas the jams used to be free, $5 per head is now charged because the BGMA "is a ministry." See Rotrock to "Bransonize" their shows, Cindy Merry, a consultant for ten local productions, stated, "Their opinions of why they couldn't make it are a lot different than someone like me. They couldn't make it because they thought that if they put their name on a marquee that's all it would take to sell tickets. The truth of it is that the visitor to Branson is very sophisticated when it comes to the type of entertainment they want. They won't take somebody on stage not working for them." See Merry, interview.
32 Branson, 170. 39 . "Perfect American Town," 26; Tourist response, "Branson Is Fun for Everyone!" marketing campaign, fall 2004, in the author's collection. On some occasions, a performer's urban inclinations have led to his or her own discomfort in Branson as well as that of audiences. For instance, in 1994 the edgy New York comedian David Brenner abruptly canceled a three-month run at Branson's Ozark Theatre after only a dozen performances. During this period, the largest crowd Brenner had drawn was 404 people in a venue that seated 1,300. Although theater owner Kent Emmons attributed this failure to "stretching the parameters of Branson entertainment," he also cited Brenner's uneasiness with the Ozarks: "He's more notes to pages 100-104 251 city. He's a city guy. He got to the point where he thought this wasn't the place for him. . . . I think the people were too slow for him." A central point of contention for the comedian was the refusal of a Branson supermarket to extend him a credit account-a typically easy process in a small town (especially for a multimillionaire) but one not afforded this New York native in the symbolic hub of America's heartland. See Karla Price, "Brenner Views Branson from Rearview Mirror," Springfi eld News-Leader, 10 June 1994, 1A, 4A.
40. Greaux, "Architecture," 28; Cook, Welcome to Branson, 215 . Other local purveyors of poporiented nostalgia not discussed in this chapter include Bobby Vinton, who opened his Blue Velvet Theater in 1993, and John Davidson, who debuted at the Jim Stafford Theatre in 1991. 41 . Ron Sylvester, "Williams Slams Branson," Springfi eld News-Leader, 9 Jan. 1992, 1A, 8A; Cook, Welcome to Branson, 216 . During a 1992 performance that included a guest appearance by composer Henry Mancini, Williams demonstrated his ongoing "Bransonization." At one moment in the act, Mancini praised Williams for "working his ass off " to get the theater ready. Williams quickly responded, "We don't use words like that in Branson," and the crowd responded with a rousing ovation. See Pryor, "Then Came Branson," 28.
42. Cook, Welcome to Branson, 220; Klise and Payton, Insiders' Guide, 110; "Forum Index"; Wolfe, interview. Another anecdote related by Wolfe further illustrates the continued tenuous relationship that Williams has with Branson's entertainment ideology. In preparation for one show, Andy was supposed to come out in a cowboy hat, although as a fl amboyant urbanite in his mid-seventies he does not look much like a cowboy. Glen Campbell, who has performed with Williams in recent years, was to say to him, "Who are you supposed to be?" Andy was to reply, "I'm a cowboy." Glen was then to declare, "You look more like the gay caballero." It was jokingly suggested in this practice that Andy should subsequently respond, "Fuck you." Mistakenly, this retort was typed into the teleprompter by the stage manager. When this moment in the act arose at that evening's show, Campbell read the teleprompter and began to laugh. Andy described to the crowd what had occurred by stating that "F You" was typed on the screen. Although he avoided actually speaking a vulgar word, the theater received a number of letters of complaint saying that Andy had said "fuck" in the performance, thus demonstrating that even alluding to profanity is beyond the realm of acceptability for many Branson tourists. June 1999, 1A; Ron Davis, "Seat 210, Front Row, Center," Springfi eld News-Leader, 18 July 1993, 10G; Duryea, "Come to the Boom Town," 3F. A seemingly benign yet, in the Ozark context, controversial example of Newton's "too Vegas for Branson" style can be seen in one of his patented jokes. An assistant asks, "How long have you been wearing that girdle?" and gets the reply, "Ever since my wife found it in the glove compartment." Though on the surface innocent, even this allusion to bodies and light-hearted take on adultery proved too contentious for many of Branson's faithful. and country, loyalty, and the fullest use of one's God-given talents. Currently, more than a thousand children participate in the program and stage their acts in New York, Las Vegas, Nashville, Hollywood, Orlando, and Branson. See Tipton, "American Kids Are Coming."
78. Wiebe, interview. 79. Ibid. 80. Parker, "Engendering Identity(s) in a Rural Arkansas Ozark Community," 148, 153, 148. In Parker's research, it was older women (Laverne was at the time sixty-six, and Rhonda was fi fty-two) who cited biblical injunctions for female deference to male authority. However, as seniors are one of Branson's primary tourist cohorts, it might stand to reason that the propagation of such sentiments and their representation in local entertainment would function to attract this niche market. 81. Kathryn Buckstaff, "A Real Christmas Story," All Roads Lead to Branson: Branson's Entertainment Quarterly, Holiday 2001 edition; Freihofer, "Hughes Brothers," 51.
82. E-mail correspondence with the author, 25 July 2000. On a similar note, when Pat Boone's "Will Rogers Follies" came to Branson in the mid-1990s, citizens and tourists took umbrage at its scantily clad young women. The tourism industry's uncodifi ed "ethical policing" quickly took charge, and soon thereafter leotards and body stockings were featured under the revealing costumes. See Rosenberg and Silverman, Ozarks Traveler, 168. Even with these changes in attire, some visitors still felt that the Follies were outside the Ozark fold. As tourist Peg Adams claimed, because the show is too much like Broadway, "they're not Branson." See Duryea, "Come to the Boom Town," 3F. 83. Mark Marymount, "Jennifer Charms Audiences," Springfi eld News- Leader 25-27 June 1999, 19E ; Murray, "Jennifer Says Goodbye," 14, 32; Cox, "Branson's Very Own Yankee Doodle Dandy." Dolly Parton, a better-known, busty starlet, also contributes to Branson entertainment as the co-owner of the Dixie Stampede (a dinner theater that light-heartedly reenacts the Civil War). However, no tourist objections to this buxom singer's presence in town have been noted. One might surmise that this lack of protest is because Parton hails from rural Tennessee, and her breasts can therefore be viewed as the vehicles whereby a country girl made good in show business.
84. Ron Sylvester, "Not Just Dolls," Springfi eld News- Leader, 12 Nov. 1995 29. James F. Barrett, "Times They Air a Changin'-Hit's a Pity, Pity," Stone County (MO) Gazette, 17 Apr. 2000; Rayburn, "Dam Talk," 56. Despite his frequently nostalgic writings, Douglas Mahnkey, like many other Ozarkers, sought to strike a balance between progress and preservation of the past. At a twenty-fi fth anniversary dinner commemorating the building of Table Rock Dam, he told representatives from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, "I hope you don't build any more dams. You've covered up too many good pawpaw patches and fi shing holes already." However, Mahnkey also owned a hotel in Forsyth and therefore profi ted from the large increase in regional tourism which resulted from the construction of Table Rock . Like most with his vantage, he pictured the Ozarks as a woodsy haven for nature lovers rather than a site for hoards of speedboats and music fans. His experience demonstrates that even the most ardent opponents of modern technological accretions have not necessarily been antimodern. Instead they have promoted a tempered form of progress often incompatible with the boomtown history of Branson 9, 72 . According to Claudia Vecchio, former vice president of communications for the Branson/Lakes Area Chamber of Commerce and Convention and Visitor's Bureau, "Neon and Nature" was adopted as a promotional slogan to cater to the desires of baby boomer vacationers. Claiming that this demographic tires of Branson's musical entertainment more easily than does the World War II generation, which spawned the city's early 1990s boom, she stated they must be provided a "total experience"-one that unites variety shows with hiking, biking, and other forms of "adventure travel." As part of this dual-edged approach, Vecchio's organization partnered with the city of Branson Leader 27 Oct. 1994, 5A; Linda Purvis, e-mail correspondence with the author, 17 Apr. 1997; Fred Browning, e-mail correspondence with the author, 7 Mar. 1997. Although the vast majority of those who wrote to the Springfi eld News-Leader opposed gambling on moral and religious grounds (sixty-two of seventy-nine through late October 1994), a few dissenting voices appeared. For instance, Peggy Pollard saw Native American casinos as a way to atone for past indiscretions throughout American history when she wrote, "I believe that if the Indians want to open a bingo parlor or gambling casino, they should be allowed to do so. We've done a lot of things to them-we've taken their land and we didn't just take the bad land, we took the good land, and I think they should be allowed to do their gambling or play their bingo." Interestingly, even without the infl uence of gambling some people suggested that crime was becoming a serious problem in Branson Iacocca stated in 1994 that Branson-area residents would ultimately be pleased if gambling was allowed. In town for a ribbon-cutting ceremony at the entrance to the Branson Hills housing development (in which he had an ownership stake), Iacocca maintained, "The day when the overbuilt theaters in this town start to close, gambling will become an attractive option here. If done right and controlled and the bad elements kept out, gambling will bring families." See Kathy O. Buckstaff, "Iacocca: Gambling Might Save You," Springfi eld News-Leader, 15 Nov. 1994, 6B, 8B.
63. Scribner, interview. 64. Sara B. Hansen, "Proprietor Flees; Exotic Dance Suit Still Not Served," Springfi eld News-Leader, 24 July 1990, 1B. In 1994, a Scribner-led coalition also combated local licentious sexuality by preventing the establishment of a Hooters restaurant in Branson. Although he had never been to Hooters, Scribner professed the incompatibility of the establishment with the Branson image when he stated, "You don't have to get down to wallow with the pigs to know they stink." See Kathy Oechsle, "Branson Ponders ' Adult Entertainment Zone,' Just in Case," Springfi eld News- Leader 4 Feb. 1994, 1A; Scribner, interview.
would do there in the last days. At Brother Kenneth Hagin's Winter Bible Seminar in Tulsa, during a powerful Holy Ghost controlled meeting, I was out under the power on the fl oor for a long time. God spoke to me plainly about this call. The place was to be near Branson. He said angels were holding the land. . . . He said there was to be a Prayer Mountain. A place where people could come for individual prayer. . . . But primarily a place where seasoned prayers would lead to Holy Spirit guided prayers concerning the work of God in the last days. . . . And so this is a God touched project. Prayer Mountain in the Ozarks is now a reality." See Brim, "Vision of Prayer Mountain." 81. 55-57. 24 . Weber, The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism, 21-26, 61. 25. Ibid., 163. Numerous scholars have attempted to rework Weber's thesis to account for religious impulses that sanctioned consumption in addition to labor. This realignment has been most thoroughly effected by sociologist Colin Campbell in The Romantic Ethic and the Spirit of Modern Consumerism. Campbell identifi ed a "Purito-Romantic" personality that possessed the religious and emotional wherewithal to produce modern consumption. The author located this sentiment within early eighteenth-century Arminian stances spawned from Calvinism which stressed the benevolence instead of arbitrariness of God. This shift then allowed for the development of divinely sanctioned passion and, as a corollary, Godordained consumption. Campbell claimed that, with the development of romanticism, God was divested from such emotionally driven morality and a worldview arose that assumed individuals could be morally improved by consuming and enacting a generalized humanitarianism.
26. Holiday quoted in The Ozarks: Just That Much Hillbilly in Me, dir. and prod. Mark Biggs, Southwest Missouri State Board of Directors, 1999, videocassette. The fi rst verse of "Work for the Night Is Coming" declares, "Work for the night is coming / Work through the morning hours / Work while the dew is sparkling / Work mid springing fl owers / Work when the day grows brighter / Work in the glowing sun / Work for the night is coming / When man's work is done." See Gilmore, "Environment of Work," 8. The sentiment of this hymn is derived from a passage in John 9:4 (NRSV) when the gospel writer declared, "We must work the works of him who sent me while it is day; night is coming when no one can work." In The Ozarks: Just That Much Hillbilly in Me, critique of the hillbilly image is offered by southwestern Missouri natives and scholars to provide a rounded portrait of the term. However, the back cover of the video's case ultimately delineates the hillbilly as a virtuous construct accessible to Ozarkers and non-Ozarkers alike: "Through the interplay of archival images, music and commentary by historians, folklorists, artists and ordinary people, it becomes clear that traditional Ozarkers care deeply about what one participant in the fi lm calls 'those old American values' of family, church, community and land. To the extent that we each share those values there's just that much hillbilly in all of us."
27. Embree, "Ozarks," 1; Braden, "Remembering Minister U. G. Johnson," 53. In the realm of Ozark education, no institution better illustrates the merger of religious sentiment and industriousness than the College of the Ozarks. Located just a few miles south of Branson, it was opened in 1907 as the School of the Ozarks. Initially, this Presbyterian-run facility was meant as a high school where youths could meet most of their educational expenses by working. Thus, academic learning and spiritual enhancement were supplemented by cooking, cleaning, plowing, harvesting, or a variety of other tasks. In 1958, a transition began to an institute of secondary education, and by the late 1960s, the School of the Ozarks was populated only by college-age students. In 1991, it changed its name to the College of the Ozarks, but it continued to combine religiously guided education with mandatory on-campus labor-an amalgamation that has provided the college with the nickname "Hard Work U." On the history of the College of the Ozarks, see Godsey and Godsey, Flight of the Phoenix.
28. "Ozarks Diaries of a Methodist Circuit Rider," 14; Hobbs, "Sadie McCoy Crank," 6. 29. Blevins, Hill Folks, 58.
